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VON MOLTKE, KAISERS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, KILLED
Allies Continue Pushing Invaders Back
CZAR PRESSES MOST COLOSSAL MANEUVER
PRZEMYSL RUSSIA TURKISH ALLIES
VILLA AND GERMANS GERMAN
fORTS ARE I COMPLETES ENVOY IS PUSHING CARRANZA ENTRENCH COMMANDER
FALLING FIRST PART TOJEAVE ENEMY OUT AT OUTS BRUSSELS IS KILLED
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Washington, Sept. 24..The Turk¬
ish ambassador has Informed Presi¬
dent Wilson that he does not alter
the views recently expressed In a
published Interview and will leave
the United States within a fortnight.
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LONDON, S*pL 24.. The fall o* ning Galicia and pushing the Turkey, that they were the samo kind
Jaroslau, one of the strongly fortified armies of Austria back through of attacks any people might commit
under provocation. He cited the
positions of the Austrian army in the Carpathian mountains.
Galacia is the most decisive stroke By her conquest in Galicia.
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RUSSIANS RESUME
OFFENSIVE ACTION
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8RUTALITY TOWARD JEWS

CZAR SAYS HE WILL
GO TO BERLIN ITSELF
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.The German
ambas!<ador has received a communi¬
LONDON, Sept. 24..The Rome cor¬
cation from Berlin which charges that
the Russians are again treating the respondent of the London Evening
News telegraphs a report currenl
Jews brutally.
there quoting the Czar as saying: "I
am resoleved to go to Berlin itself,
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through
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Denain, Bouchain and
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and Arras.
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as follows:
"Commander Sells, of one of the de¬
stroyed vessels, told me of the ex¬
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a fellow aboard the Abouklr, the first
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nouncement made yetterday evening huahua to meet Carranza's soldiers "The midshipman desired to return
at Paris concerning the war opera¬ who are moving north from Aguas to
England instead of coming here
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his company to accept the plans of from the battlefield along
MAKE HARD TERMS

GERMANS BOMBARD SOISSON8.

the mediators for the settlement of Alsne."
the strike In Colorado.

CANADA WILL GIVE
BRITAIN 200 GUNS
.»
OTTOWA, Sept. 24..Premier Bor¬
den announced yesterday evening that
Canada will present to Great Britain
200 guns, half of which will bo 18-

pounders.
GERMAN KAISER OWNS
VANCOUVER PROPERTY

""WASHINGTON. Sept. 24..Warning
Congress not to Impose a tyranlcal
leasing act upon the "liberty loving
people of Alaska," Senator John F.
Shaffroth. Democrat, of Colorado, re?.
ncwed his attack on the leasing bill
FAIRBANKS, Sept. 24..Charles E. as It came from tho House of Repres¬
Bunnell, the Democratic nominee for entatives.
Delegate to Congress, is having big He declared that however much the
meetings on the Tanana creeks, where lessees might profit from the leasing
he is making a systematic canvass system, the industries depending upon
and creating enthusiasm among Dem¬ It for coal would suffer.
ocrats and supporters of the Wilson
"The forestry bureau," the Sonntor
administration.
insisted, "should bo compelled to set
He has held meetings in all the im¬ aside the order of eight years ago
portant points, and become acquaint¬ under which tho coal lands were with¬
ed personally with most of the voters drawn."

BIG XANANA CROWDS

GREETING BUNNELL

LONDON, Sept. 24.The London Fi¬
nancial Times says that of about $9,400,000 ARE OUT OF
000,444 of realty in Vancouver, B. C.
that he hrs
WORK AT VIENNA standing in the name of Baron Alvo of this section. To say
a splendid impression is stating
made
von Alvens Leben, the Kaiser owns
WHITE SLAVER'S WIFE
the truth mildly.
ROME. Sept. 24..There are 400.000 about $3,000,000.
IS GRANTED DIVORCE
is greatly
committee
The
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unemployed in Vienna. Food prices

dent Wood row Wilson and Secretary
of State William J. Bryan, after a con¬
ference. hare decided to name Fred¬
eric Jesup Stimson. lawyer, novelist
and Harvard professor, to be the first
American Ambassador to Argentina, have advanced enormously. There is
and to promote American M lister an almost total closing of factories and EASTERN PASSENGER
RATES TO GO UP
Fletcher at Buenos Ayres to tr Am¬ business houses.
24..Railroad pas¬
CHICAGO,
Sept.
bassador to Chile.
senger rates between St. Louis and
"The Drug Store that gives the ser¬ Chicago will be increased $1 about
THE WEATHER TODAY.
vice, has the goods and right prices. December 1, and rates between St.
Maximum.51.
THE JUNEAU DRUG CO.. 107 Front Louis and New York increased $2., on
Minimum.38.
St.. opposite Alaskan Hotel, phone suggestion of the Interstate Com¬
Precipitation..47.
250. 9-24-2t merce Commission.
Cloudy; rain.
.¦

encouraged.

WOODLAND, Cal.. Sept. 24.Mrs.
BIG SEATTLE BREWER DIES
wife of Mnury L Dlggs, former¬
DIggs,
IN SAN FRANCISCO
ly California State architect,of was
her
SEATTLE. Sept. 24..John Muell¬ granted a divorce, the custody
Maury
er, vice-president of the Seattle Brew¬ child and $40 a month alimony.
a two year term In
ing and Malting company, died last I. Dlggs Is serving
under
i-.ight of acute Indigestion at San the penitentiary on a conviction
tho Mann white slavery act.
Francisco.
\0*
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able to deliver a decisive stroke," Is
the conclusion of the morning addlltion of the London Times.
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SYNDIC ATI STS WANT
4+ PEACE.
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LONDON, Sept. 24. Ac-I4- cording to a Copenhagen dls? patch Syndicalists are pla4- carding the walls of Berlin and
4» other cities of Germany with
4- the declaration: ?
"Wo want peace; down with
24.A London +
*
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raoujik."
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NOGALES, Mcx., Sept. 24..Notices

Paris, Sept 24..Solssons has been
GERMAN FORCES FLINCH¬ hears a good deal of talk of reviving
bombardment from the German
under
ING.
Constitutional¬
the
of
for nine consecutive days.
the
plans
early
artillery
Paris, Sept. 24. A formid¬ ists which contemplated the dismem¬
rection of Posen and Breslau in
The bombardment begins regularly
Germans
the
which
force
able
Germany, and which has been +?*++**++++++*+*+ threw against the Allies left berment of Mexico and tho formation
every morning at 4 o'clock, ceasing on¬
+
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of a Republic of the nprthern states
operating in. Galicia.
ly at 7 In the evening.
vortex.
the
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according
nnd
is
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board
flinching,
+ wing
armies, extending south and' + SECRETARY OF NAVY
and territories of Sonoija, Chihuahua,
re¬
cruiser,
another
communications
He was picked up by
CLOSES WIRELESS * to official
east from Warsaw, are the left +
Coahuila, Durango, Sinaloa and Low¬ but
SIDE ABLE
she was also soon struck by a tor¬ NEITHER TO DELIVER KNOCKOUT
ceived here, under the blows of er
Nuovo,
and
line of the great wedge which 4» +
perhaps.
California,
a
mid¬
The
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settle.
to
and
+
and
France
England.
24..
began
*
WASHINGTON.
pedo
Sept.
Villa
exceeds 600 miles in length and
Leon and Tamalpas, with Gen.
Joseph- * battering ram the Allies are at Its head. This was the plnn of shipman was again forced to Jump LONDON, Sept 24.."The battle of
along which and in front of + Secretary of the Navy
Germans
the
and
?
the water. Again he swam clear the entrenched armies on French soil
pounding away
which are more than 5,000,000 + us Daniels today ordered the
Carranza and Villa at the outbreak Into
of the sinking craft, and was rescued Is progressing with great losses, ap¬
? Marconi wireless station at <. arc giving a little more ground of the war against Huorta.
men under arms.
by the third cruiser Just before she, parently without either side being
+ Siasonset. Mass.. closed at noon 4* every day.
wound. For

AUSTRIAN GENERAL IS WOUND¬
RUSSIANS PURSUING
ED PRISONER.
ENEMY BEYOND PRZEMYSL
.?.
Rome. Sept. 24..Austrian Gen. von
Hlncke, who commanded an infantry LONDON, Sept 24..The Russian
brigade composed of soldiers of Ital¬ army, which took Jaroslau by storm
ian Nationality In the Austrian army, is in hot pursuit of the Austrians who
was wounded in the battle at Jaros- are retreating on Cracow.
The Russians have driven the sup¬
lau. and Is a Russian prisoner In a
porting Austrian army away from
hospital at Lemberg.
the fortified city of Przemysl, which
CHOLERA BREAKS OUT
is Isolated.
AMONG HUNGARIANS
It now seems probable that the
Russians will be content to mask this
VENICE, Sept. 24..Nine cases of fortress while they push on with the
cholera have been discovered among bulk of their army to Cracow with a
wounded Hungarians according to view to joining up their forces pre¬
telegraphic advices received here.
paratory to a march upon Breslau In
Prussian Selisla.
RUSSIANS CHARGED WITH

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.

ed their left this evening but
met desperate resistence and

NEW YORK. Sept.
cable to the New York Times says
France is expected to demand not on¬
ly the relinquishment of Alsac-Lorralne, when the time comes for Ger¬
many to settle with the Allies, but al¬
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4» the Kaiser."
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POPE BENEDICT TRIE8
TO SECURE PEACE
in¬
so the return of the $1,000,000,000
in
will
demnity of 1870. The British
NEW YORK, Sept 24..A Rome
all probability demand the dismantle¬
to the New York Herald says
ment of the German fleet. Then there special
Benedict has approached
that
Pope
which,
for
Belgium,
is an indemnity
and Germany through
Austria
Russia,
it is said, will bo enormous.
their endeavors at Rome, and they In¬
formed the Pontiff that they are fa¬
GREAT BRITAIN WANTS
vorably disposed to second his ef¬
1,500,000 AMERICAN BLANKETS forts for peace. The Czar is under¬
stood to be prepared to submit the
NEW YORK. Sopt 24..American Pope's offer to the consideration of
manufacturers are being asked by Great Britain and Franco.
Great Britain to accept orders for
1.500,000 army blankets. Woolen mills SEATTLE CAPITALIST 8UED
FOR BREACH OF PROMI8E
of this country are ^feclared to be
swamped with orders for ordinary SEATTLE. Sept. 24..Mrs. Annette
blankets, and it is doubtful whether Loder yesterday brought suit against
a third of Great Britain's request can Albert Hanson, the wealthy Seattle
be furnished.
pioneer Jeweler, for $100,000, alleging
breach of promise of marriage.
? ? ?
Mrs. Loder is under Indictment In
Phone 250, Juneau Drug Co., 107
United States District court for
the
Hotel.
Alaskan
Front St., opposite
^
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9-24-2t fraudulent land transactions.

